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I Good Honey and the Marketing of the 
Same.

At the Victoria County Bee-keepers’ 
Convention, held at Little Britain, on 

Friday, Mr. John Timbers of 
rrywood read a characteristic paper 

«0 the production and marketing of 
|eod honey. As many readers of the 

ladian Bee Journal" are aware, Mr. 
hers Is an expert In the matter of 

lling his honey, as well as being very 
eular to have the honey he has 
sale of the very best quality. I 

ive taken the liberty of copying some 
ights from his paper and gtvlrj 
«dian Bee Journal" readers the 

«fit of the same. “In the produc- 
8 of good honey two factors have to 
taken Into consideration, viz., the 
te from which the bees gather the 

and the part the bee-keeper has 
In the production of the finished 

No matter how good the nec- 
the bee-keeper can spoil the honey, 

d In order to produce good honey the 
►keeper must thoroughly understand 
|l business, as this article cannot be 

by slipshod methods." “At least 
[«'itant points must be observed

in the production of good honey, and I 
would briefly classify them as follows: 
Honey must be of good body and well- 
ripened by the bees, as no artiflclally- 
rlpened honey can be of the best qual
ity. It must be of good color; In fact, 
I would put color first, but as so many 
would disagree with me, we will let It 
take second place. The flavor; good 
results cannot be obtained by mixing 
two or more flavors together, nor by 
extracting from dirty combs, nor from 
the brood-nest, as a mixture of larvae, 
bee-bread and royal Jelly Is never of 
very good flavor. I am at a loss to 
express in words just exactly what I 
want to convey, but I shall call It the 
‘finish,’ as I heard Mr. W. Z. Hutchin
son call It that once, and he should 
know what he Is talking about. But 
what I mean is that nice velvety 
smoothness tht t Is found In No. 1 
honey, and In no other grade. In my 
experience, the less the honey Is agi
tated after being taken from the combe, 
the better this ‘finish’ is preserved. 
The aroma; to preserve this the honey 
should be well covered as soon as It 
Is extracted. If to be stored <n palls, 
It should be run Into tanks first until 
the scum rises, then carefully skimmed 
and put Into the receptacles at once. 
If the foregoing rules are observed, 
and other conditions being favorable, 
over which we have# no control, the 
bee-keeper may reasonably expect a 
crop of good honey.”- "As to the mar-
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ketlng of the honey, I think I can do 
no better than give you my methods, 
as I have been very successful In sell
ing at a good price all the honey I have 
ever produced. In the first place, never 
be stingy over a good dish of honey, 
and, like the old Scotch lady, always 
give ‘the guid thing.’ It has the two
fold effect of educating your neighbors 
to eat honey, and of keeping your api
ary from being molested. Always put 
your honey up in clean, attractive 
packages; work the home market for 
all It Is worth; charge a fair price, and 
charge everybody the same price. Never 
sell a pall of honey without labelling 
It 'Pure Honey,’ and always have your 
name and address on every package. 
Never deceive a customer, don’t be 
afraid to offer your honey for sale, and, 
If possible, keep some on hand the 
year round. As to wholesaling, have 
had little experience, so have nothing 
to offer, only this: Be sure and never 
sell on commission."
Prospects of Crop and Prices for the 

Coming Season.
Speaking of honey and the selling of 

the same naturally has a tendency to 
cause us to speculate somewhat as to 
prospects for the coming season. I 
was glad to note in Editorial Column 
of April “Canadian Bee Journal" that 
reports are generally favorable over 
Ontario as regards to how bees have 
wintered. I am very sorry, though, to 
say that these “favorable” reports are 
not general In York. County, by any 
means, as winter and spring losses are 
away above the average. Probably, as 
Intimated In the editorial referred to, 
honey-dew Is largely responsible for 
the trouble. At any rate, my own ex
perience would seem to bear out this 
Idea. At the hoitie and Cashel yards 
honey-dew was plentiful last season, 
and the winter loss is heavy at botl

miles away, where no honey-dew was 
in evidence, every colony Is alve, and, 
with the exception of a couple of col
onies, all are very strong at this date, 
April 27th. To make matters worse, 
the continued freezing at night and 
thawing by day, for over four weeks, 
has heaved the clover, so that much of 
It is destroyed, and the balance badly 
damaged. Certainly, with us, the pros
pects are not bright towards securing 
a crop of honey. As to prices, whe
ther the crop be normal or small, when 
one takes into consideration the bare 
market, and inflated prices of all ne
cessaries, It seems reasonable to think 
that honey should sell higher than In 
former years, and continue at or near 
the present ruling prices. In common 
with some others, I differed a little 
with Mr. Slbbald when he expressed 
this view In the President's addrew 
at the Ontario Convention, but the 
more I think over conditions as they 
exist the more I am convinced of the] 
reasonableness of his contention. Prac
tically everything that the bee-keeper 
has to buy has advanced and Is ad
vancing, so, as hinted at previously, 
the only way the bee-keeper can keep 
level with economic conditions Is by 
advancing the price of the commodity 
he has to sell, viz., honey and bee- war.

To show that I am not alone on thill 
question, I am going to quote flora 
letter Just to hand from our frietil] 
Denis Nolan of Newton Robinson 
Among other things Mr. Nolan say* 
“The loss (of bees) is at least fairly] 
heavy, clover Is suffering under un
favorable weather, tins advancing t« 
per cent, and, above all, the pu rebat
ing power of money is lower no" thil 
it has been for years." The condltonl 
as outlined by Mr. Nolan, are ai-parenj 
to all, and It rests with us, s bee
keepers, to decide how best to mi 
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In the past to blame the bee-keeper 
with a few colonies for cutting prices, 
but, if our locality Is a fair criterion, 
this excuse is removed, as nearly all 
the bees around us are now kept by 
men who can be properly called spe
cialists. By thus writing I would not 
be understood as being desirous of un
duly raising the price of any commod
ity, and I honestly believe that with 
present conditions honey is well worth 
the price It Is now selling at.

Clipping Queens.
As a great many bee-keepers seem 

to discount the practicability of my 
method of clipping querns, It Is with 
a feeling of pleasure that I note that 
1 have such good company as Mr. R. 
C. Aiken of Loveland, Colorado. As 
some have asked me how many legs 1 
clip off, Mr. Aikens' testimony will 
answer that and other questions better 
than I am able to do so. In a well- 
written article in “American Bee Jour
nal," page 261, entitled "Spring Man
agement,” Mr. Aiken has the following

to say re clipping queens: "For clip
ping I carry a little pair of scissors In 
my vest pocket; they are about as long 
as my linger, and when I locate the 
queen, out come those scissors, and 
they follow her until I get a blade 
under a wing, when oft It goes. I don’t 
cut one leg in many hundreds of queens 
—I think I have never clipped but one 
leg. I never attempt to catch the queen 
to clip her, except in rare cases, as in 
swarms, or when she is frightened so 
I canqot follow her with the scissors. 
Many never are aware they are clip
ped." I don’t know if the scissors Mr. 
Aiken uses are straight or not. If 
they are straight, I feel sure that if 
he once used a pair of the curved, 
iwinted surgeon’s scissors, like the ones 
I have, he would get a pair at once. 
As to clipping legs, I remember of tak
ing off one some few years ago, but 
that was before I adopted the better 
plan of clipping the queens without 
catching them.

Markham, Ont.

The Middlesex Coumty 
Convention

The Middlesex County Bee-keepers’ 
Asociation met In the City Hall, Lon
don, Saturday, May 4th, morning and 
afternoon sessions. There was a good 
attendance of members and others. 
Among the visitng brethren were 
Messrs W. A. Chrysler (Chatham), R. 
F. Holtermann (Brantford), Arthur 
Lalng (St. Thomas), and the Editor of 
the "Canadian Bee Journal.” The sea
sons were exceedingly Interesting, and

the discussions heartily entered Into 
by those present.

Wintering reports showed heavy 
losses In many Instances, and In nearly 
all cases attributed to Inferior stores— 
honey dew. Mr. John McEwen, Clan- 
deboye, however, had an exceptionally 
cheering record, which illustrated the 
possibilities of successful wintering, 
having only lost three colonies out of 
two Inin
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alive out of sixty colonies. Mr. Mc- 
Ewen attributed part of his success 
to early preparation and packing, hav
ing put away his bees In September. 
Mr. D. Anguish of Scottvllle declared 
against top-sealing; he experimented 
a little In this way last winter, with 
very bad results. Mr. F. A. Gemmlll 
remarked on this report that a very 
large entrance Is requisite when bees 
are wintered with sealed quilts and 
covers. Mr. W. A. Chrysler said that 
the lesson of last winter, to him, Is, 
that In future he will feed ten pounds 
of sugar syrup, in addition to regular 
stores, his Idea being that the bees will 
use the syrup first, and It will carry 
them over until towards spring, when 
any chances of honey-dew will be less 
liable to do harm. Mr. R. F. Holter- 
mann reported a loss of sixteen out of 
three hundred and twenty-two col
onies. He fed forty-six showing signs 
of dysentery In the cellar a quantity 
of sugar syrup. In flat pans, pushed In 
at the entrance, with the effect that 
the disease disappeared and the col
onies, which probably would have 
weakened or died, came through all 
right. It was the Impression of thp 
meeting that there has not been much 
spring dwindling, owing to the fact 
that the bees have been kept In their 
hives by the cold, backward weather 
up to date. Prospects for the season 
so far are not very bright.

The experiments In wintering con
ducted at the O. A. C., Quelph, came 
under somewhat severe criticism, and 
a resolution was passed, requesting 
that, as practical experiments are val
ued by bee-keepers In this direction, 
such In future should be suggested by 
the executive of the Ontario Bee- 
Keepers' Assocation.

The selling of honey and current 
prices were discussed at considerable 
length. It was opened by the following

paper from Mr. W. A. Chrysler:
New Conditions Appearing in Our 

Honey Market.
While most of us here have little to 

complain of In regard to fair prices 
and demand for our honey, there are 
many bee-keepers who produce a good 
quality of honey and do not meet with 
that ready sale, nor receive as good a 
price as their honey should bring. A 
home market may be found in many 
Instances to give fair prices, and will 
continue to do so, providing no undue 
competition or over-production arises, 
and where the bee-keeper can be cer
tain that the honey reached the con
sumer In its purity and good condition, 
I know of many Instances of grocers 
purchasing honey in bulk, and, for lack 
of time and conveniences to put It In 
shape for retailing, have allowed the 
honey to spoil or to be so deteriorated 
in quality that the consumer, after 
using It, soon prefers not to buy honey. 
It also has been, and no doubt Is yet, 
a fact that some dealers and manu
facturers of food products purchase 
extracted honey, adulterate it and put 
It on the market, and thus decelvini 
the public and destroying the reputa
tion of honey as a food. In the North
west of our country there is springing 
up a demand for our honey, and we, 
as bee-keepers, have not a moment 
to lose If we wish to maintain the 
reputation for our product In that 
country, In preventing adulterated 
stuff being sold In competition with i 
the pure article.

1st. We should ask the Inland Rev
enue Department at Ottawa to have 
samples of honey collected annually, 
and at a time of year when honey U 
exposed for sale from the greatest 
number of sources, and the names and 
addresses of the adulterators published 
and distributed to at least all the bee
keepers' associations.
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2nd. That honey shipped away from 
a bee-keeper’s home market should be 
marketed In a co-operative way, and 
a bee-keeper of experience, or one of 
a thorough. knowledge of the product, 
be employed as a salesman to place it 
In the retailers’ hands, and In retail 
packages as far as possible. One sales
man could sell the product of a great 
many bee-keepers, and, when sent to 
distant markets, obtain better prices 
and enough extra to pay his expenses 
and commission.

3rd. To have producers put their 
honey In retail packages as far as pos
sible, thus saving the labor and ex
pense of re-liquifying and putting Into 
final packages for retail.

The empty wholesale package Is of 
no use to the grocer or the one who 
buys It In bulk for retail; It practically 
goes to the scrap-heap. It cost money, 
and If in 60-pound tins, cost enough 
nearly, if not quite, to pay freight to 
a distant market. Time is seeing great 
changes In this country. The North

west Is growing at such f rate, and 
the demand for honey so good, that 
our former low prices for honey need 
never return again, nor need we have 
anything to fear in regard to prices, 
should we produce twice as much 
honey as we have in the past, should 
it be distributed properly.

W. A. Chrysler.
The possibilities of co-operative 

marketing was taken up, and a com
mittee appointed, which reported be
fore the close of the meeting that the 
members of the Asociation should re
port to the secretary the amount of 
honey they may have to dispose of at 
the end of the season after supplying 
their local markets, and that such be 
shipped in a co-operative way, and 
under proper supervision, to the West
ern markets.

The Middlesex Asosclation Is in a 
flourishng condition, and much credit 
Is due to the President, Mr. F. J. Mil
ler, and the Secretary, Mr. Bainard, 
for its success.

Bees Robbing' in the 
Spring

The robbing of the weaker colonies 
| by the stronger Is one of the frequent 
| troubles of the apiary at this season 

i the year, and that should be guard- 
I cd against by the vigilance of the 

apiarist. In no other circumstances 
does the old adage "prevention is better 
than cure," fit in so appropriately. G. 

I M. Doolittle deals with the subject in 
I the “American Bee Journal in the fol
lowing article:

“After setting the bees from the cellar

It sometimes happens, especially if the 
weather is very warm, that the first 
set out will commence to rob or carry 
off the stores of those set out last, 
which are so busy with their cleansing 
flight that they do not seem to notice 
the robbers. Robbing is not always 
confined to such colonies, but ail weak 
colonies, whether wintered in the cel
lar or otherwise, and especially queen
less colonies, are subject to attack In 
early spring, and I know of no one
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thing more vexatious to the apiarist 
than robbing. Rut how are we to tell 
when a colony is being robbed ? Is the 
question nearly always asked by the 
novice, and the answerln of that 
question . is often puzsled the bee
keeper of several years’ experience, 
when he has almost been ready to de
cide that a colony from which the 
bees are seen running out and In with 
much commotion at the entrance, are 
robbing or being robbed, while later on 
he was obliged to admit that what he 
saw was nothing more than the col
ony having a general play-spell.

While to the experienced eye, rob
ber bees are generally quite easily dis
tinguished, yet those just starting In 
bee-keeping are often perplexed to 
know whether the bees are being rob
bed or not, as young bees at play often 
resemble robbers. Robber-bees are 
generally so filled with honey that they 
are conspicuous for their size when 
leaving the hive; but a young bee 
taking its first llight Is often just aa 
conspicuous from the load of excre
ment it is anxious to avoid. Robber- 
bees often run up the sides of the hive 
or a long way out on the alighting- 
board before taking wing, and a young 
bee when taking Its first flight, more 
often than otherwise, does the Same 
thing.

Robber-bees turn with the head to
ward the entrance of the hive when 
taking wing, so as to mark where to 
come back for another load of honey, 
and the young bee on Its first flight al
ways turns thus with its head toward 
the entrance so as to mark its loca
tion, so it may always' thereafter know 
just where home is. Thus we find 
robber-bees, and young bees on their 
first flight or play-spell, acting almost 
exactly alike. Rut If we look closely 
we shall see that these young bees are 
much lighter-colored than are the rob
ber-bees very many of which are dark

and often shiny by having the fine 
hairs on the back of the abdomen all 
scraped or worn off by their many 
encounters In trying to enter other 
hives.

However, I know of but one sure way 
for Inexperienced persons to tell when 
a colony of bees are being robbed, and 
that Is by killing two or three of the 
mistrusted bees and dissecting them 
so as to expose the honey-sac. If this 
sac is empty there Is nothing wrong, 
but if you find a bee leaving a hive 
with lie sac full of honey, rest assured 
that robbing Is going on, for bees in 
a normal condition should always be 
conveying honey to the hive, not from 
It.

Then another way or telling is to 
keep the entrance of any hive suspect
ed of being robbed closed so that only 
a few bees can go in and out at a 
time, so that If robbing Is going on, 
no large amount can be carried oft In 
four or five hours; then look after 
such hives toward sunset, and If the 
commotion is still kept up about the 
entrance of these hives while the bees 
have quite generally settled down to 
where there are only a few flying, you 
can rest assured that such hives M 
have bees rushing In and out of the 
entrance thus late In the day, while I 
the most of the rest of the colonies 
are becoming quiet, are being robbed 
or are robbing other colonies. It Is 
now quite easy to tell whether they 
are robbing or being robbed, for if I 
robbing, as the air begins to get cool 1 
and heavy the loaded bees will drop I 
short of the entrance; while the hive I 
that Is being robbed will show îanyl 
bees that are unable to take winf| 
with their heavy loads on first trials 

Having found out that any colony 1*1 
being robbed, what is to be dene to I 
save such a colony? This question bill 

received very many answers, which II 
will not attempt to give here. If T01!
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mistrust that only one or two colonies 
are at the work of robbing, -iyi Inkle a 
little flour on the robber bees as they 
go out from the colony being robbed 
with their loads of honey, having an 
assistant stand at the hives you sus
pect are doing the robbing, and If the 
returning bees are covered with floor, 
you are positively sure that you have 
found at least one of the colonies 
which Is doing the stealing. If more 
than one Is at work at this robbing, 
mark the strongest one, and as soon 
as darkness has stopped the flying of 
all bees, carry the colony that was 
being robbed and put It on the stand of 
the marked strong colony, and put this 
strong colony on the stand Just occu
pied by the colony which was being 
robbed. Do this In the evening as soon 
as the bees stop flying. Don't all > .v 
yourself to think that you can do it 
In the morning Just as well, for it of
ten happens that the bees are out and 
at their work of stealing at the first 
sights of day, before you are up. 
Where it is so an exchange can thus 
be made, it Is generally the means of 
stopping the whole trouble.

It Is often very laughable to see the 
look of disgust that comes on the rob
ber-bee after he has sallied out the 
next morning, leaving his hive without 
noting that It Is not where It was, and 
then hurrying back Into It with an air 
of "I’ll soon be home with a load,” only 
to find that she has gone back to the 
"wrong" hive; then come out again, 
look the whole situation over, and fin
ally go and make her home with the 
colony she had been robbing all of the 
day before, because It Is now where 
her old home was. Then where more 
than one hive bad been doing the rob
bing, and a robber from the other 
hive comes after a load, she Is seized 
so quickly by this strong colony that 
she shows a feeling of "goodluck" when

she gets away and returns home, sat
isfied not to try the thing again.

But it Is not always that we are so 
fortunate as to find that only one col
ony Is being robbed, " for it is often 
our neighbors’ bees that are concerned 
in this work, or we have a general 
mlx-up of many colonies in the apiary. 
Where this is the case I know of no 
better way than, at nightfall, to càrry 
the robbed colony or colonies into the 
cellar, and leave them there for a few 
days till pollen becomes plenty, or the 
bees mainly forget about this steal
ing affair, when, near sunset ot some 
nice day they are to be set back on 
their own stand again, examined as 
to their strength In bees and stores, 
adjusting the entrance to suit the size 
of the colony, and reducing their stores 
by taking away combs of the same till 
they have only what you think they 
can reasonably protect, and shutting 
them on the combs you have allowed 
them by means of a dummy. In this 
way any colony that is of any value 
(alone) can be saved, and If too small 
as to numbers of bees to hold its own, 
then it should be united with another 
colony, doing this at this time, so that 
the bees when they have their flight 
the next day may mark their location 
anew, as they will always do after be
ing a week In the cellar.

In closing, allow me tc say that if 
we are careful to adjust the entrances 
to suit the size of all colonies just af
ter their first flight In the spring, and 
take away all surplus of stores from 
all colonies which are few In bees, 
shutting them on the combs left, as I 
have above advised, we shall have very 
little trouble with robbing. Here, as 
ilsewhere, in bee-keeping, ’’an ounce 
of prevention Is worth a pound of cure.' 
I especially recommend this prevention 
part to the correspondent, and all oth
ers who are not entirely familiar with 
this part of bee-keeping."
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6Z>e Wholesale and Retail 
Prices of Honey

No Need to go Abroad to Find a Market for Our Honey.

It was with pleasure that I read the 
report In the "Canadian Bee Journal" 
of the convention recently held In 
Brantford. I am sure that every mem
ber of our Association Is very much 
pleased with the remarks there of our 
newly-appointed secretary, Mr. Hodg- 
etts. He Is without doubt the right 
man In the right place. There are 
many things I would like to mention 
regarding these, but will only touch 
upon one at present. The old ques
tion of finding a market for our pro
duct seems to be still a "burning" one. 
I do not think, however, there will be 
any need of going out of our own coun
try to dispose of all the honey we can 
produce. With such an increase going 
on In our population, and which bids 
fair to continue for a long time to 
come, ther% need be no question about 
the demand being greater than the 
supply. Of course, many will require 
educating as to its many virtues, but 
I am satisfied that any effort along 
this line will yield better returns than 
In hunting up a foreign market. The 
great problem with some of us Is 
where we can buy our supply. Last 
season's scarcity and consequent ad
vance In prices may Induce some to 
hold, with the hope of disposing of 
their crop to a better advantage later 
on. 1 might just say Here that the 
honey trade In Canada differs some
what from most other countries. I 
have reference to the growing demand 
for honey In the Northwest. Merchants 
there lay In their stock before navi

gation closes, as It means a saving in 
freight. It is well It Is so, as It Is bet
ter for the producer, as well as the 
shipper, that this work should be 
mostly, If not all, done before cold 
weather sets In. Alexander Is not far 
astray In recommending the early dis- 
posing of the crop, and then have time 
for rest, recreation and reading dur
ing the winter. I might say that this 
Is the way I am endeavoring to work 
It, buy early, then ship early, and have 
all out of the way about the time the 
bees are. If the old difficulty could 
be overcome of selling retail at whole, 
sale, quite a step would be taken. Many! 
a consumer would buy more honey! 
were It for sale In the stores, am 
many, If not all, merchants would 
make It a point of having it if they| 
could make a reasonable profit on i 
No one can pay rent, taxes, hired hell 
and so many other things, wltho«l| 
quite a margin of profit, and the bee 
keeper would, of course, be the gal» 
also, as he would have this extra 
any he retailed himself. Let us 
clear in this matter. I hold that 
matter how much a consumer buys, 
should still pay an advance over whi 
the retail merchant does, and a stl 
greater advance over what the who! 
saler or commission man should pa^ 
As with groceries, so with honey. Onl 
the other day I noticed that the whok 
sale grocers refused to handle a eertl 
make of goods because the produi 
sold to the retail trade at the sai 
price as themselves. How could II
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continue in business and compete In 
this way? Of course, the consumer 
should be able to buy 100 pounds for 
less than If only one pound was pur
chased, but there should still be left 
a margin of reduction for the mer
chant who may i nly buy the same 
quantity, or else how can he sell at a 
profit? In any market first-class honey 
should never go below 10c retail, but 
whatever reduction is made for quan
tity, let It never be so low but what 
you can sell to the merchant for a 
little less. For example, when honey 
retails at 10c, the merchant, when buy
ing in bulk, should get It for 8c, and 
the wholesaler or commission man, 
who sells to the retail merchant, should 
get It for 7c. One doing a very large 
business might handle for less margin 
of profit, but I can hardly see how a 
firm doing business In a large city, 
where expenses of all kinds are high, 
can use his capital, take all risks of 
bad debts, and do It for much less. 
The wholesaler who buys in large lots, 
apart from the fact of having to sell 
to the retail merchant, and not to the 
consumer, Is entitled to a reduction 
apart from the fact that it should be 
worth a little to us to dispose of our 
crop all In one lump. When we sell 
ahil take It out In trade, the merchant, 
aw a rule, will be satisfied with less 
profit, but, except under very unfav
orable circumstances, should we ex
pect him to pay retail prices? If bee
keepers would place more value on 
their time and sell retail only at re- 

| tall prices. It would be much better.
, So many people value things at what 

It costs them In cash, or what they 
could sell for In cash, placing no value 
whatever on their time. There Is this, 
also, unless we get considerable extra 
when selling In small quantities, we 
never seem to get the same benefit as 
when a large sale Is made, even at a

small profit. Apart from the extra 
work In selling In small quantities, not 
even a merchant with his delicate 
weighing scales can do It without a 
loss. With many others, I think we 
should keep the prices up. Every
thing Is higher. The cost of produc
tion is more, lumber for hives is dearer 
and honey need never go so low again. 
The difficulty seems to be to get bee
keepers to know this. If one does not 
take a bee Journal, It Is pretty hard to 
reach him. Possibly our secretary, 
with his list of bee-keepers of this 
country, may help the buyer, while at 
the same time helping out any Individ
ual bee-keepers who have no market 
for their honey, but also others, who 
would get better prices as a conse
quence.

I said that honey should never go 
below 10c retail. I will go further than 
this. It should be at least 12c per 
pound In the home market. In small 
quantities. In 10-pound palls, say 11c; 
In a 60-pound Mn at 10c per pound. 
The retail merchant then should pay 
9c and the commission man or whole
saler 8c. When honey cannot be bought 
by the wholesaler for less than 8c, 
then the retail price should not be less 
than 12c. If It can be bought at 7c, 
then 10c might be satisfactory. This 
would be an encouragement for every
body to try and sell honey. The mer
chant, when weighing out small lots, 
would make 3c per pound or lc per 
pound In 60-pound lots. If he goes 
to the trouble of bottling, It would be, 
If we take a quart sealer (wine meas
ure) as an example, as follows; 2% 
lbs at 12c = S3c + 6c for the bottle; 
total, 38c. Who Is there that would 
say the merchant Is getting too much 
for his trouble and sale? If the bee
keeper did the bottling for him, he 
(the merchant) should pay more. It 
would be well for the producer to keep
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these things In mind. If he wants to 
sell wholesale at a paying figure, then 
keep the retail price up. Some might 
suppose that this would curtail the 
consumpton of honey. Not so. What 
would be lost In one way would more 
than be made up by the merchant hav
ing it always on hand, and the Induce
ment for the consumer to buy In larger 
quantities. I say, then, If you should 
receive three enquiries from Toronto 
or some other point, one from a con
sumer, one from a retail grocer, and 
one from a commission man or whole
saler, asking for your prices on honey, 
make a distinction. If 10c to the con

sumer, then I would say 8c to the re
tailer and 7c to the wholesaler. If you 
cannot afford to sell at 7c wholesale, 
then do not sell at 10c to the con
sumer, otherwise you are putting 
somebody else out of business who 
every bee-keeper should encourage. 
You surely cannot expect them to sell 
for more than you can. In closing, I 
am more than ever convinced that 
when we have a really first-class ar
ticle. It Is very difficult to get a first- 
class price, and for every one to have 
a fair margin of profit.

„ G. A. Deadman.
Brussels, Ont.

Checking Swarming'
1. Give ample ventilation by hav

ing a deep entrance the whole front of 
the hive, by raising the front from the 
floorboard by means of half or whole- 
inch blocks, by ventilating the supers 
in very warm weather, and by giving 
a rack of sections overhead beyond 
what the bees may actually require for 
storing room.

2. In cases of very prolific queens 
watch early in the season, and when 
the nine or ten frames are getting glut
ted with honey set a second hive body 
with the same number of frames below, 
confining the queen to this lower body 
by preference on a comb of brood plac
ed there on the morning of à fine warm 
day when the bees are busy foraging, 
when they will generally start work at 
once building and storing, and tending 
the eggs laid by the queen. When fear 
of swarming is over this top box may 
be taken off and replaced by sections,

or It may be left on as a super chain- | 
ber from which to extract.

3. Do not start stimulative feeding j 
at too early a date, as thereby you I 
bring your full force of bees to fin- 
crest of the wave too soon. And do I 
not do too much spreading of the brood I 
If you do not want swarming. Many I 
carry out both these operations undplf.l 
securiâfc very powerful colonies before I 
the chief honey-flow opens, and then I 
they wonder why bees swarm, when I 
the wonder would be if they would not | 
do so.

4. Before the swarming fever fairly I 
seizes on the bees, take some 8-161 
frames, which are a solid block oil 
sealed brood, and enrich your medlunl 
colonies, thus bringing them up lo th«| 
first rank with brood the other call 
well spare. The three or four comtol 
may be used to make up nuclei tol 
furnish young queens later in the sei-|
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son. A Carnlolan colony serves this 
purpose very well, as the withdrawing 
of frames at regular Intervals keeps 
even these prolific queens from glut
ting the brood nest. ,

5. If medium Increase Is no objection, 
making three colonies out of two at 
the right time hinders swarming. A 
modification of this may be sought in 
exchanging hives. A very strong colony 
may be transferred to the stand of a 
weak one, while the weakling is 
brought up to a high degree of strength 
by the acquisition of the flying bees 
from the shifted hive.

6. Make a "shaken swarm” of your 
bees, and place the old stock close be
side the other colony. After some time 
lift it bodily over to the other side of 
the hive. This can be repeated, and 
at the end of 21 days, the hive may 
be cleared away, giving the full force 
of bees to the new lot. Instead of this 
removal of the original body-box many 
prefer to place It above the other one, 
as this insures that there will be no 
loss from chilled brood, which some
times results when the combs are over
much depleted by bees.

7. Caging the queen for some days, 
closing her on one or two frames by 
means of excluder-ztnc, forcibly pre
venting her from leaving the hive by 
a trap or excluder In front, have been 
tried ; while some have even recom
mended that she should be bodly with 
drawn for even ten days. It may be 
taken as a truism, however .that force 
here is no remedy, and a long cessation 
of egg-laying, from whatever cause, 
acts in the long run to the detriment 
of the colony.

8. Simmlns says that a colony with 
a full body below with unfinished 
combs, or a long hive with a suitable 
number of combs incomplete in front 
of the actual brood-body, never 
worms. The process seems to me to 
bo expensive, cumbersome, and labor

ious. While, perhaps, in theory it is 
about correct, the manner in which It 
Is generally carried out makes It un
reliable.

9. Keep no old, falling queens. These 
are a fertile source of swarms. As 
soon as the bees feel a desire to super
sede a queen their first thought is to 
secure queen-cells. Once these are 
started scarcely anything will quite 
get rid of the crazy Impulse.

10. Undoubtedly strains of bees dif
fer very much in their propensity to 
swarm. If you have bees determined 
to trek re-queen them. Races, of 
course, differ very considerably. Our 
common bee Is not given to excessive 
swarming, but so much of the foreign 
element is being steadllp introduced 
that they are fast becoming contamin
ated.

11. The presence of drones in undue 
numbers make it pretty certain that 
bees will acquire a desire to seek a 
new home. The ancient skepplst knew 
this, and depending as he did on In
crease, he rejoiced to see the presence 
of a large body of drones in early June. 
Under modern methods we can keep 
their numbers down. If on examining 
a hive you discover too many drone- 
cells, shave off their heads if sealed, 
and place some powdered sulphur in 
cells which show drone larvae, thus 
lessening the output of these unde
sirables.

12. Whenever a hive is opened in 
May or June, notice the presence of 
queen-cells, even In a rudimentary 
form, and quietly, but ruthlessly pinch 
them with your finger and thumb. The 
"cure" may be only temporary, but it 
provides a breeding space. Some of the 
newer "systems" designed to check 
the swarming are based on a ready 
means of observing and cutting out 
queen-cells.

I think the instinct to swarm, so 
Ingrained in the being of the bee, could
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be bred out. For three years I had a 
total of only three swarms; the num
bers standing two, one, none; and this 
year up to date I have had no swarm. 
It may be the strain of bees, but I 
think the system chiefly contained In 
No. 1 or No. 2 deserves most credit.’’ 
D. M. M., Banff.—The Bee-Keepers' 
Record (British).

SOFT BEE CANDY.
This recipe for making soft candy 

for feeding bees and for queen cages, 
appeared in The Canadian Bee Journal 
of October, 1906. We have been asked 
for It until copies are about exhausted, 
so are here repeating the direction as 
given by good Brother Columban, of St. 
Mary's Abbey, Buckfast, England:

"In making this candy I use an ordin
ary enameled saucepan or preserving 
pan, and Into this I put 16 lbs. of sugar 
(cane sugar, white crystals), and three 
quarts of water, hot for preference. 
This I put over a clear, strong, fire, 
and stir until the sugar Is quite dis
solved. When It begins to boll I draw 
the pan aside for a moment, so that 
whilst It continues to boll slowly, I 
may be able to take off the scum and 
all Impurities. The spoon which I used 
for sUrrlng, being no longer required, 
is also removed. This done, I return 
the sugar to the strong Are, and leave 
It to boll as fast as possible, without 
stirring for about twenty minutes. 
Then, to ascertain whether It Is fin
ished or not, I take a bowl of cold wa
ter In my left hand, dip the forefinger 
of my right hand first In the cold wa
ter, next In the boiling suga.', and then 
again In the cold water, and with the 
sugar adhering to my forefinger, I try 
to make a soft ball like a piece of putty 
ready for use. More time Is required 
to describe than to carry out these op
erations. They ought not to take more 
than two or three seconds. The fore
finger must be kept curved whilst dip

ping It Into the boiling sugar and a 
little skill and courage are required to 
do It for the first time, although It Is 
not difficult at all. A sugar-bolllng 
thermometer would be a convenient 
substitute. If with the sugar adhering 
to my forefinger I have not been able 
to make the ball mentioned above, the 
sugar must be boiled a little longer. If, 
on the contrary, I have been able to 
make It, no more boiling Is necessary. 
Now I pour In about 5 lbs. of honey 
(about 5oz. per lb. of sugar), which I 
had ready at hand. The mixture must 
be boiled for one or two minutes, but 
great care must be taken not to let It 
overflow, as honey Is apt to rise quick
ly like milk. I find that adding a little 
piece of butter of the size of a hazel 
nut, often causes It to settle down, but 
not always. After boiling for a minute 
or two, as said, I take the saucepan 
off the fire and medicate with Napthol 
Beta, two tablespoonfuls of the "Guide 
Book" solution for 20 lbs., mixing It 
well In. Then to oool the mixture I 
pour It out Into a square tin, 21 by 1» 
Inches, and In one of this size 20 11)8. 
should cool sufficiently In about an 
hour, or In less time, If the vessel la 
placed In cold water. During the cool
ing process I do not stir; note this well, 
for if stirred the candy would be 
sandy and rough In grain. When the 
sugar has cooled down to such a degree 
that I can keep my finger In It for half 
a minute, without scalding, then only 
do I begin to stir, and continue to do 
so, till the candy becomes white and 
hard. It Is now finished, but In order 
to transfer It to suitable moulds I 
must warm It again, and I put It all 
Into a milk pan, which fits on to a 
boiler containing hot water. There the I 
candy gets more or less liquid, like I 
cream, and an occasional stir must be | 
given to dissolve all lumps. When 
uniformly dissolved and sufficiently hot 
(say about 204 or 205 degrees F.) I pour
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It Into plates or boxes, and allow It 
1o cool. The candy, If stored In a dry, 
cool room, will keep soft for years. If, 
by accident, the sugar has been over
boiled, In which case It breaks when 
tested Instead of rolling up Into a soft 
ball,) I add a little water to It, and boll 
again to the proper point. As a preven
tive of overboiling the sugar may be 
taken off the fire while being tested. 
Also, to prevent mishap, It Is not well 
to fill saucepan used for making the 
candy more than half full. Let It be 
remarked that the honey Is to be boil
ed thoroughly, and not merely mixed 
with the sugar. I have tolled a good 
deal In trying to find out this recipe,

my Intention being to make a bee 
candy which, while approaching as 
nearly as possible to the natural food, 
would have the additional advantage 
of being medicated ,and not Inducing 
the bees to rob, as It so frequently 
happens when fed In autumn or early 
spring with honey or syrup. Stocks 
have been fed entirely on this candy 
during the whole winter, and thanks to 
It, I have not lost a single colony dur
ing all the time I have been In charge 
of the Abbey apiary. If Is also very 
good for feeding queen and attendants 
In mailing cages, as 1 have tested It 
scores of times for this purpose with
out a single complaint.

THE BUMBLEBEE

You better not fool with a Bumble-bee!
Ef you don’t xthink they can sting—you’ll see! 
They're lazy to look at, an’ kindo’ go 
Buzzln’ an’ hummln’ aroun’ so slow,
An’ act so slouchy an’ all fagged out.
Danglin' their legs as they drone about 
The hollyhawks ’at they can't climb In 
Tthoutist atumble-un out agin !

Wunst I watched one climb clean 'way 
In a jim’son-blossom, I did, one day,—
An’ 1st grabbed It—an’ nen let go—
An’ ’’Oooh-ooh! Honey; I told ye so!”
Says the Raggedy Man; an’ he 1st run,
An’ pullt out the singer and don't laugh none. 
An’ say: “They has ben folks, I guess ,
’At thought I wuz predjudust, more er less,— 
Ylt I still muntaln 'at a Bumblebee 
Wears out his welcome too quick fer me!"

—James Whitcomb Riley.
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THE EDITOR'S CORNER.
When prices are good, and markete 

are comparatively clear of a commod
ity, there ie always the greatest temp
tation to adulterate and substitute. 
Honey is no exception to the rule, and 
we may expect more than the usual 
amount of honey mixtures and honey 
syrups offered, just on account of pres
ent conditions. A reader sent the fol
lowing enquiries, which we have taken 
the liberty of submitting to the Inland 
Revenue Department, Ottawa, and have 
received from Mr. A. McGill the reply 
attached, to which we would very es
pecially draw the attention of our read
ers:

“Please explain the Canadian law as 
It relates to the adulteration of honey 
and other articles coming Into compe
tition With It.

2. Is there any difference between 
glucose and corn syrup, which I see Is 
still freely sold in our stores?

3. When 1 was In a Manitoba town 
last fall I found In a leading grocery 
store some Jars labelled "Finest Clover 
Honey. Warranted Pure." The stuff 
was exactly the color of buckwheat 
honey and mostly candled, with a 
quantity of this stuff on top, and was 
put up by an Ontario firm. I took a 
sample of It, but unfortunately I for
got to bring the Jar with label. What 
should be done to bring the part’es to 
Justice, as I still have the sample ?'•
Editor "Canadian Bee Journal,” 

Brantford, Ont.:
Dear Sir,—Tour letter of the 9th tnst., 

addressed to Mr. Macfarlane, has been

handed to me. Replying to your quer. 
les, I would remark:

An amendment to the Adulteration 
Act became law in April, 1896, sped, 
ally penalizing the feeding of sugar to 
bees, for the purpose of enabling them 
to make honey therefrom; and further 
providing that no Imitation of honey, 
or any substitute for honey, shall be 
manufactured or sold or offered for 
sale In Canada.

This Act Is as stringent, In regard 
to the manufacturer of surrogate honey, 
as is the Butter Act of 1903 with regard 
to surrogate butter—oleomargarine, 
butterine, process or renovated butter, 
etc.

This statute should make It easy to 
prevent artificial honeys being made 
or sold. Perhaps the adoption of i 
positive definition of honey might 
strengthen the position of the bee
keeper.

In the United States a legal défini, 
tlon exists, since 1906, as follows

1. “Honey Is the nectar and sacchar
ine exudations of plants, gathered, 
modified and stored In the comb by 
honey-bees (Apis melliflca and Apii 
dorsata); Is loevo-rotatory, contain:] 
not more than twenty-five (25- per 
cent of water, not more than twenty- 
five-hundredths (0.25) per cent of ash.I 
and not more than eight (8 per cent| 
of sucrose.

2. Comb-honey is honey contained! 
In the cells of the comb.

3. Extracted honey Is honey which | 
has been separated from the lncrusted 
comb by centrifugal force,or gravity.

4. Strained honey is honey removed! 
from the crushed comb, by stralnln|| 
or other means."

Second—Glucose syrup and com! 
syrup are practically Identical.

Third—If the observer of the caw I 
cited will furnish particulars to th.i| 
office, I shall endeavor to have sam
ples of the article In question collected I 
In legal manner by one of our food | 
Inspectors.

Honey will very shortly be made U» 
subject of careful examination In this 
laboratory. Orders are already Issued 
for the collection of about 250 samples 
Any Information as to special locali
ties will be welcomed by me, and acted | 
on, as far as possible.
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opinion that the selling of a glucose, 
or other artificial product, under the 
name of “honey" or "Canadian honey," 
no matter what explanation may ap- 

Ipoor on the label, ought to be put a 
nop to; and If Canadian honey has 

liny ambition to secure a reputable 
Iplare In foreign markets, It Is time 
](* Canadian bee-men to bestir them
selves.

Yours truly
A. McGill,

Acting Chief Analyst.

In our last issue ws noted the cem
ent of the Editor of the “British Bee 
ournal” on Dr. Phillips' circular, 
Brood Diseases of Bees," issued by the 

partment at Washington, and Dr. 
Kite's designation of the disease 

sown as "black brood" as European 
tout brood. It is only fair to Dr. Phil- 
pi to give hie reply to the criticism, 
Kich appears in a recent number of 

'Gleanings in Bee Culture":
Dear Mr. Root—X notice that the wri

ter of the editorial In question says that 
European foul brood," or "black 
rood," Is of recent occurrence in Eng- 
md. I should hesitate very much In 
iking exception to a bee-keeper of 
le high standing of Mr. Thomas Wm. 

Iowan, but In Cheshire's portion of 
paper on "Foul Brood" in the 

tournai of the Royal Microscopical 
dety, 1885," part of the description 
i "black brood" much better than It 
its the ropy type of disease whch we 
ill "American” foul brood. Cheyne, 
ho really did the work, describes the 
* sample used by him as watery, 
hlch does not apply very well to the 
py type of the malady.
Mr. Cowan says: "There are two 
irms of foul brood, a mild and a vlru- 

one • • • "but we are not told 
any of the scientific literature with 
ilch I am familiar In which one of 
»e we are to look for Bacillus alvei, 
i' do I know of any ground for the 
lief that the two diseases are but 
letles of “foul brood caused by onr 
lie bacillus."
ttentlon Is also drawn to the fact 

•t American foul brood 1s ot much 
** general occurrence than Euro

foul brood, a fact which no person

will be inclined to call In question.
The possibility that Dr. White has 

cultivated a non-pathogenic saprophy
tic bacterium under the supposition 
that It Is the pathogenic bacillus of 
American foul brood Is suggested; but 
since Dr. White Is the first and only 
bacteriologist who has attempted to 
Investigate the non-pathogenlc micro
organisms of the apiary, this may well 
be considered a criticism ot small 
weight. Other Investigators have been 
satisfied to leave the normal Invisible 
flora of the apiary unknown, and we 
are Justified in the belief that on this 
very rock have they been shipwrecked. 
At any rate, Dr. White expresses the 
belief that the results of Howard, Mac
kenzie and Harrison are false because 
they did no work In non-pathogenlc 
forms.

According to Dr. White, Bacillus lar
vae Is found universally In diseased 
larvae ot American foul brood, and In 
not a single Instance has he found It 
In the numerous normal combs which 
he has examined, nor has It been found 
on healthy adult bees or In the intes
tine of normal adults. He assures us 
that It is universally present in every 
case of American foul brood examined 
by him since he first used the media 
made of bee larvae, and never present 
In any ot the normal material exam
ined. This to a bacteriologist or even 
to a layman Is rather good evidence of 
the pathogenic nature of the bacillus 
In question.

The principal criticism in Mr. Cow
an’s editorial I shall quote: "It ap
pears to us that the most Important 
test has been omitted; and until that 
has been made successfully our Judg
ment must be suspended. The test we 
allude to is to prove that the disease 
can be reproduced In healthy brood 
from a pure culture of Dr. White's Ba
cillus larvae." This test has never 
been made by Mr. White, and the de
sirability of such a test is, of course, 
evident. The criticism Is, however, 
somewhat misleading, for the reader 
might be led to the belief that such a 
test Is usually applied In the study of 
micro-organisms supposed to be path
ogenic. I believe I am safe In saying 
that this test cannot be applied In 
many cases, nor Is It considered ne
cessary In all cases by bacteriologists.
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The uniform occurrence of a specific 
micro-organism In disease, and Its uni
form absence In normal conditotis, 
while not so absolute as the Koch test 
referred to. Is proof of the greatest 
value. Bacillus larvae grows only In 
a special medium, and there are many 
difficulties met with In the prepara
tion of the cultures. A careful reading 
of Dr. White's paper will show that he 
specifies merely the fact that Bacillus 
larvae Is uniformly present, and lays 
no claim to having made the test called 
for by Mr. Cowan. The author further 
says: “We know that this was done 
by Mr. Cheshire with Bacillus alvei,” 
but we are not told what the effect on 
the brood was, it being assumed by 
Mr. Cheshire all through his work that 
there Is but one disease of the brood 
in the class which he calls "foul brood.” 
I, therefore, cannot agree in the belief 
that "until this has been done the In
vestigations and the’ conclusions ar
rived at are of very little value so far 
as solving the question Is concerned.”

While I have undertaken to defend 
Dr. White’s work in the face of Mr. 
Cowan’s criticism, I do not wish to be 
understood as believing that this whole 
subject is now complete. On the con
trary, I cannot but believe that the 
field is just opening up, and much more 
bacteriological work must be done be
fore we are even on a good working 
basis. We now have a good start, and 
I hope the work may be continued at 
no late date. E. F. Phillips.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 21, 1907.

Spring meeting, Brant County Asso
ciation in Brantford, Saturday, May 
25th, 2 p.m.

Some exceedingly bad reports have 
come to us since our last issue. Losses 
of fifty and seventy-five per cent. Poor 
wintering and the cold late spring has 
been disastrous. These reports have 
been received universally from districts 
where honey-dew was gathered last 
season. Where fall feeding was done 
matters are very much better, though 
bees have not built up well owing to 
unfavorable weather. Clover in our 
surrounding district has “heaved” con
siderably.

Keeperi'i

We have pleasure in presenting ou| 
readers with a picture of Mr. S. 
House, Camillus, N.Y., who favored i

Mr. S. D. HOUSE, 
Camillus, N. Y.

with his presence and excellent 
at the Brant County Bee- 
vention in January last.

Mr. House was highly 
the Brantford convention for 
that “If honey were ’weeping.’ 
temperature of the room were 
to 100 or 110 degrees and kept 
for three days, the honey could 
deemed," American Bee Journal, 
190. The honey will be 
honey never weeps till it first 
air-spaces under the cappings, 
the comb watery-looklng. 
whiteness of the cappings be 
Certainly the original 
not be restored where thero 
actual weeping: but It will be 
looking. Miss Wilson's plan 
come this is to give the 
to the bees until they lick the 
dry—perhaps 15 minutes or 
this should be done before 
sections.—"Gleanings.”
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r"hcn the beginner receives his first 
of bees and has them set in their 
toted place In his yard, the first 

he wants to know is how to ex- 
8 them, learn their condition, 

the acquaintance of the queen, 
He will read the bee papers quite 
lie. perhaps, without finding just 
he wants to know. It is written 

wt of the books on bee-keeping, 
genuine beginner will as likely as 

1 to recognize it when he sees it, 
ly because it is not put all in one 

but is scattered here and there 
rough the book, each part of what 

beginner is all one thing being 
td under its proper heading—the 
ing of which heading the beginner 
not know. He can find it out by 
|ig. sometimes, and sometimes he 
for it is hard for a “grown-up" 
«per to write without using 
al terms, the meaning of which 

gets he did not know when he 
[green" at the business.

the colony is likely not In need 
imination does not concern their 
jwner. It is not for the bees’ ad- 
nent that he wants to get at 
iut for his own; and there is no 
can gain knowledge faster, af- 

ing read up the subject of bees 
fell, than to get ft first hand— 

from the hive.
[ome along, Mr. Beginner, and 
look inside your bee hive that 
re been reading and dreaming 

II spring, as most other bee- 
have done before you when 

[et embarked in the business. 
!ht your smoker. Dry planer

shavings, excelsior or some such ma
terial Is easy to get a start with. If 
you have planer shavings, put a small 
handful In the smoker, tip the smoker 
on its side so the shavings will be In 
one side of the "barrel" of the smoker 
and drop a lighted match on them. 
Pump the bellows gently until the Are 
gets hold, gradually straightening up 
the smoker on to its back end so that 
the fire falls or slides down to the 
grate with the fuel loose on top. Pump 
till the flame bursts through, then add 
more fuel, gradually and slowly pack 
it in, pumping all the time. The main 
thing about lighting the smoker Is 
to get a good "bottom" In the Are. This 
done, you can load It up full, put the 
nozzle on, and it will keep burning. 
If not wrell started It will likely go out. 
Now put on your veil, tucking it well 
nslde your coat or vest. Also put on 
your leather mils if you think you 
need them, and come up to the hive. 
Don’t stand in front of it, ever, if it 
can be avoided, for it Interferes with 
the Aight of the bees. Work from the 
side of the hive If the combs in it have 
their end to the entrance, or work from 
the back If the combs run cross-wise. 
Before opening the hive blow a lltfle 
smoke In the entrance, just a small puff 
or two. Now lift off the cover and set 
It out of the way. Holding the smoker 
in one hand, draw back the cloth which 
covers the frames, smoking lightly If 
the bees seem inclined to jump around 
very much. Don’t blow smoke down 
between the comb, and don’t smoke af
ter the bees begin to turn tail and set 
up a roar. Now, to get a comb out.
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If there are a great many bees in the 
hive, it may be necessary to use a lit
tle smoke—a very little to make them 
move away from the ends of the frames 
where you must catch hold to lift them 
out. You will need a stout Jack-knife, 
an old chisel, a putty knife, or some 
such tool to pry the frames loose, as 
they are likely to be stuck together or 
to the hive, where they touch It, with 
propolis. Begin at the frame nearest 
one side of the hive, first shoving all 
the frames as near as possible to the 
other side to make all the space you 
can get to get It out. Be careful not 
to let the comb you are lifting rub 
against the one next to It in the 
hive, for this will kill some bees! and 
make the other want to fight. To see 
what you are doing It Is best to stand 
with your back as much as possible to 
the sun, .,o the light will shine on the 
side of the comb vou are looking at. 
Take a look at this first comb. What 
does It contain? If a good many bees 
are on it, the queen may be there. 
Don't be wondering if every second bee 
you see Is the queen. You will know 
her all right when you see her. She 
doesn’t look any more like a worker or 
a drone than a horse looks like a cow’. 
Hold the comb up so the light shines 
right to the bottoms of the cells. If 
you see nothing there turn the other 
side and look at It. If the queen has 
laid eggs in It they can easily be seen, 
usually in the cells near the middle of 
the comb. The eggs look like small 
pieces of white thread standing on end 
In the bottoms of the cells. Usually 
the outside comb will be found to con
tain either nothing at all or sealed 
honey carried over from the year be
fore. ' If the hive be nearly full of 
bees, this outside comb may contain 
a considerable amount of new pollen 
and honey as the beea store these Just 
beyond the "brood nest" or the combs 
containing brood. It is hardly neces

sary to describe what brood looks 
as anyone can easily distinguish^ b . 0y 6,1 
from anything else In the hive, t health SUr* ^
brood occupies the centre of the e* . y~ °°kli

V orood in ifirst, and as the number of beeiE^ , ,rr
creases, gradually extends to the sL, aJJ 8e of al
the top and bottom. The upper ljv wj[b uflr,ed *
ners of the combs nearly always ïone (,eJJ
tain more or less honey. When thre k„„ , ’ and hl

■ orood with .ulooking at the first comb 
It on end on the ground, Iq 
the upper end against the hi«| 
something, and take out the 
and subsequent ones and exumil 
the same way. When the secq 
examined, set It In where you t» 
first out, set the third In the s#

with the 
ay up too hlgl 
nains a drone 
•ker, you know t 
and is past 1 

en cells are foui 
dit ion, the cells 
the face of the 
toms or endsplace and so on until the last, _ 

may be returned to Its own plaiE, 6 bees are
" t0 «upersedethe others then shoved to their 

places and the last one put In 
Now, what do you know froi 

you saw ? If you found the tw 
next to the sides of the hive e 
with very few bees on them, yi 
the hive will not lie crowded 
swarming point for at least 
of weeks. If all the combs 
either with honey or brood, y 
the first rush of honey will ci 
bees to the swarming point, 
found bees and brood on only 
four combs you know that 
will not swarm or be In coi 
store surplus honey for a coi 
time. If you found four or (I 
full nearly to the corners w 
brood surrounded by your 
(large and small larvae and

you

lease hunt out a 
tn and cut out 
I first be sure It 1 
*“■ If, when yot 

see little 
wax stuck alon 

lars of the frame 
.combs snow-wh 
know the hive nt
may have contra 
ever.
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and within ten days or s<Jlurn the firs( QJ 
found queen cells built iigh»1 far side oi 
the face of some of this ■ 6 ’his because 
queen cells containing eitheB,"' for the dark 
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has happened the queen tM't‘'°nd w-hen yot 
ony In the moving prncesl a °hance of , 
the bees are raising anoth* ,g‘ls around to 
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d looks *=,. destroy all the queen cells but 
itinguishfce, being sure the one left Is a good 
l hive Sg healthy-looking one. If you find 
of the »e brood In Irregular order—sealed 
of beesBuol, larvae of all sorts and sizes and 
to the sfcs all shuffled together indlscrlmln- 

a upper Bely with sometimes two or more eggs 
always I „ne cell, and here and there a cell 

YUen 'h™ brood with the capping sticking 
comb up too high because that cell
und, '‘‘•tains a drone larva instead of a 
the h'wkt-r, you know the queen Is playing 
t the sB and Is past her usefulness. If 
d examiBen cells are found In a hive In this 
the setmiition, the cells being! built either 
j you twEthe face of the brood or along the 
a the s*oms or ends of the combs, you 
be last Iw the bees are raising a young 
>wn vlailen to supersede the old one. In 
to thc'rlease hunt out and remove the old 

put In Bn and cut out all cells but one. 
iow fr'l first be sure It Is a case of super- 
the twig, if, when you first remove the 
hive eimr )ou gee uttle flakes of snow- 

hem. y«ie wax stuck along the sides of the 
urs of the frames and the tops of 
combs snow-white and bulging, 
^tnow the hive needs a super, and 
nay have contracted the swarm- 
iver.

To Find the Queen.
en you want to find the queen 
ly purpose, open the hive, using 
le smoke and making as little 
bailee as possible. Work with 
back to the sun, as before men- 

As you lift out the first 
look at the exposed side of the 
one, still in the hive, before 

10k at the one in your hands, 
turn the first one around and 
it the far side of it first. You 
|l!ke this because the queen al
uns for the darkest side of the 
ihe is on. If she happens to be 
«evond when you lift the first 
nd a chance of seeing her be- 

ie gets around to the dork side, 
don’t find her on the first or

second, stand the first down and lift 
the second, looking at the third as soon 
as you can see it. Then examine the 
second If you haven't seen her on the 
third. Repeat this process across the 
hive If you do not find her before you 
get there. If you miss her, close the 
hive up and look again in an hour or 
so ,or whenever you have time.

Fenelon Falls, Ont.

CURB DRONE PRODUCTION.
"The man who now allows his bees 

to rear thousands of useless drones Is 
but one step, a very short step, In ad
vance of the man who keeps his bees 
In box-hives (or in skeps) I am sure 
we secure at least three tons of honey" 
—says E. W. Alexander—“a year more 
than we should If we allowed our bees 
to rear drones as some do. In the first 
place It requires far more food than it 
does to rear workers, and then when 
you consider the advantage of having 
nearly all the bees In a hive producers 
instead of a large percentage only con
sumers, it counts much in securing 
surplus." From Hyll's time on most 
writers advise the suppression of 
drones by aiding the bees In saughter- 
ing them, but here we are shown a 
more excellent way. Prevention Is In 
every way better than cure. Make raids 
on what drone-cells are In the brood- 
nest. Cut it out and replace it by 
worker comb; but, better, don't allow 
bees to build room for useless drones.

The annual meeting of the York 
County Bee-keepers' Association will 
be held in the Council Chamber, Mark
ham, Thursday, May 23rd. Morning 
session, 10 a.m.; afternoon, 2 p.m. Af
ternoon meeting will be addressed by 
P. W. Hodgetts, Secretary Agricultural 
Associatons.

J. L. BYER, Sec.
Mt. Joy, Ont.
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others, an<
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Comb Honey Production r e for breI Comb-honey |

(By W. A. Ellis, Victoria, Australia.)

The following on the production of 
comb honey was awarded first prize 
among a number written on the same 
subject for the "Australasian Bee
keeper.” The writer evidently favors 
a hive after the Heddon or divisible 
brood-chamber pattern lately discuss
ed In these pages. The methods sug
gested are worthy of comparison with 
those followed In our own country:

There are many bee-keepers In Aus
tralia who could not produce sectional 
comb honey profitably, for to get any
thing like a yield you want a very 
good locality, hives that tend to keep 
down the swarming fever, and plenty 
of time and patience. As regards the 
former, experience will teach where 
to find a good area of blossoms. The 
hive that Is most favored Is the Bolton, 
conslstng of two 6%-Inch bodies, each 
containing eight closed end frames, and 
a special follower which can be press
ed up tight against the frames by the 
two metal screws In the side of the 
body, and this allows of them being 
Inverted. On top of these two bodies 
forming the brood-chamber put a slat
ted honey-board for preference, and 
then the section-crate, or If for ex
tracted honey, supers containing 
frames. A good strong colony Is the 
first step in the direction of comb 
honey: the hive should be boiling over 
with bees, Just when the honey-flow 
commences. Having got the brood- 
chamber just about full of bees, bVood 
and honey, Invert the bodies, place the 
honey-board on, and on top of it a 
super on shallow extracting frames

(empty combs, If you have any 
spare). Now those combs in the bit 
chamber not attached to the boo 
bars of the frames have no sup 
when the hive Is Inverted, and the 
will attach them to the bars, t 
for the time being are on top, 
Increasing the capacity and strei 
enlng the combs. Any honey that 
along the top of the brood-neat 
now be In the middle, and thla 
unnatural a place for It that the 
remove it, and, having no other 
to put It, carry it to the surplus 
partment, thereby giving the 
more room for laying. The reasi 
putting the super of frames on 
the sections Is to get the bees ini 
habit of going above, for It the » 
were put on first the bees woi 
loath to enter them, perhaps nol 
In at all, but probably swarmin{| 
few days. When they have been 
well started In the super of 
raise It up and place the sertion 
under It, removing the super w 
bees have begun to work in thej 
tlons. This unfinished super 
well for starting another rolon)| 
this method more comb honey li 
than If the sections were 
straight away; ; ou have the 
honey «is well, at:, not nearly tl 
ble caused by swarming.
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fcan others, and the comb-honey pro- 
lucer will do well to select the best 

these for breeding purposes, 
lomb-honey Is far more trouble to 

iroduee than extracted, on account of 
bees swarming, which spoils the 

piance of securing anything like a 
laid during the season. ‘ The bodies 
irming the brood-nest should be In- 
irted once a week, causing all queen- 
ills to be destroyed, should there be 

started, as well -as giving the 
leen more room for laying, for when 
is young bees near the top of the 
od-chamber have emerged from 
ilr cells, instead of the queen laying 
them, honey Is stored there, thus 
ing her less space, and by inverting 
Is honey divides the brood and Is 
|re to be removed, when eggs will 

its place. Should a queen prove 
vigorous for two bodies, and the 
ny shows a desire to swarm, put 

|third body between the other two. 
should have either combs or full 
its of foundation, and instead of 
irming these are filled with brood, 
low, when the first crate or section 
pearly completed, raise It up and 

1 another beneath, and so on till 
have about three or four on, or 

honey-flow ceases. When you have 
ir amount of finished sections, the 
way to take them off Is by plac- 
a bee-escape under them in the 
ilng, and next morning there will 
ardly a bee left above, and you 
remove without any trouble, 
living taken the crates of sections 

ur honey-room, the time comes 
hading them; two grades will, as 

, be sufficient, and any that do 
me up to No. 2 should be placed 

jhe hives to be completed, or If 
the end of season, keep them over 
text year, to be used as bait in 
lug the bees aloft.

1 Grade.—All well-filled sections,

comb and honey white in appearance 
and evenly capped.

No. 2 Grade.—Not so good as No. 1, 
darker color, not so well-filled or even
ly capped.

All sections should be well scraped 
clean, as nothing spoils their sale like 
propolis, etc., sticking round the edges 
of them.

After this the next thing Is market
ing, and the bee-keeper cannot do bet
ter than retail It himself, thus gaining 
the profits of the middle man, which I 
think only the bee-keeper Is entitled 
to, and when the market falls, hold oft 
till the price increases again, for honey 
Is an article that keeps well.

Once you have worked up a good 
local trade, you will havt no need to 
study the market, but you will always 
be able to get a reasonable price. If 
every bee-keeper would hold oft when 
the market was poor, there would be 
no honey-gluts, but the price would 
increase for honey wonderfully, while 
to-day It is sold at prices far below 
its real worth. Any man that has a 
little time at his disposal, and plenty 
of "push,” will have no trouble to build 
up a local trade, and it is surprising 
the number of people that will buy 
honey if they know that It s pure. They 
will not grumble at the price as a rule, 
even if it is a little above the market 
prices. Pure honey, when once taken, 
Is always used, and people only need 
to be asked to buy it; go to them first, 
and afterwards they will be coming to 
you with larger orders." W. A. Ellis.

Tatura, Victoria, Australia.

MEDICAL.
For rheumatism take a bee,

Then pet it;
The sting is recommended, and 

You bet It
Will either cure the pain or you’ll 

Forget It.
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NEW LIGHT ON BROOD DISEASES.

A report has Just been Issued of the 
Investigations made during 1905 In the 
Imperial Biological Institute of Dah- 
lem, near Berlin. In this report Nos. 
2 and 25 are of special Interest to bee
keepers, as they, treat of the experi
ments made on the diseases of brood. 
The first treats of foul brood of bees, 
and the last of what has been called 
‘■Aspergillusmykose’’ of bees.

The Institute received 119 samples 
of diseased brood, and 112 of them 
were found to be foul brood. It Is 
stated that bee-keepers suppose that 
Bacillus alvei Is the prime cause of 
foul brood. The Investigations of the 
Institute tend to show that this Is not 
absolutely correct, and that other bac
teria play an Important part In the de
velopment of the disease. In other 
words, of the 112 samples of foul brood 
examined, Bacillus alcel was found only 
In 13, or in round numbers In one sam
ple out of.every nine. This unexpected 
result gave cause for considerable re
flection and experiment. Food contain
ing the bacilli mentioned above was 
given to healthy colonies, and foul 
brood failed to break out; nor was any 
effect produced when bacilli were 
brought In direct contact with the lar
vae and nymphs In the cells.

From thl* It would appear that Ba
cillus alvei is of less Importance than 
has hitherto been attached to It. Not 
only so, but In every case of foul brood 
another microbe has been found, some
times In company with Bacillus alvei; 
but all attempts to produce the disease 
with It failed; therefore It cannot be 
considered as playing any part In Its 
producelon.

In continuing the Investigations a 
different microbe, a Splrochoete be
longing to an altogether different fam
ily of the higher bacteria, was found.

It Is spiral In form, Is not motile, i 
appeared In all the samples of 
brood, as well as In the dried maj 
and scales, even when these were i 
eral years old.

According to the report the I 
searches were to be continued luJ 
1906, and It will be Interesting lo kfl,v]|j be glad
If this hitherto unknown

me bees and
If this hitherto unknown organise, 
anything to do with the dUeu-e 
ing so much damage to the bee ;» 
try. In any case the results t< 
show that Bacillus alvei Is not tt 
cause of foul brood, and, when pn 
plays only a subordinate part.

No. 25 treats of what Germant 
"Stelnbrut," or mummified brooi 
this disease the brood becomes 
ened and brittle, and, what Is 
Important, adult bees are also a® 
It Is due to a microbe called A: 
lus flavus, found In abundance 
affected brood and also on the 
of adult bees. Inoculation expeh 
on rabbits and fowls not only pr 
the disease, but caused their 
'rom which It Is Inferred th 
microbe Is the true cause of tl 
ease In question. We would, h 
point out that too much reliance 
not be placed on this, as we to 
Aspergillus flavus is pathogenic 
bits, whereas It Is saprophytic 
The disease deems to be epM 
some districts of Germany.

Ask the average child whil 
will have honey alone on hill 
or butter alone, and almost Inj 
he will answer: ‘‘Honey.’’ 
dom are the needs or the ta 
child properly consulted. The j 
craves fat meat; the child 
He wants sweet, not fat. H(| 
to eat honey; It is a whole* 
for him, and Is not expensi^ 
should he not have It ?
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organise! the bees and the outlook for this 

As for my own, towards the end 
liarch, those wintered outside were 
(lined, stores were equalized and 
m within easy reach, and to all 
larances with “the wind In the 
In when the sun crossed the line," 
liutlook was very good. From the 
lining of April until the 23rd there 
[not a day favorable for the bees 

so that when examined some 
| weeks later one or more had died 
starvation and some weak ones 

(succumbed altogether, and only 
(trung ones had held their own.

were put from the cellar, but 
| of them were left until the 23rd 
, and even then It was not what 
I )f us would call a "bee-day." 
I did not appear restless, but the 
I'4 the cellar was well covered 
Ithose that will gather no honey 
(ear. I never knew worse April 
^r. Those that were left in the 
fared better than those that 

out. This spring was certainly 
brable to those wintered outside, 
|t were removed from the cellar 

| pollen opened.
G. A. Deadmen.

els, Ont.
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sistants, I started at 8.30 and had 175 
out and on their stands by 12 o’clock. 
Next day (Tuesday) they had a nice 
fly, but not excessive. The hauling Is 
a stimulant, I believe. They uncap 
and seem to rear brood faster than 
when quietly carried out.

H. G. Sibbald.
Toronto, April 25.

.Have Just finished setting bees out 
of cellar. Two dead out of 178. Nearly 
all In Une condition, particularly ten- 
frame hives. This is the first really 
fine day this spring. A. A. Ferrier.

Renfrew, April 23.

The latest spring here since I began 
bee-keeping eleven years ago; no pol
len yet. Bees had last ily November 
5th. Was waiting for another before 
putting them away, but had to put 
them in the cellar without It, Decem
ber 1st. Brood-rearing had stopped 
two months earlier than usual. With 
too low temperature and long confine
ment, have experienced the worst loss 
since I started. F. E. White.

Invermay Ont.

German Honey Tea—A cup ot hot 
water with one or two tablespoonfuls 
of extracted honey—Is a pleasing and 
wholesome drink.

In bronchitis great relief may be ob
tained by taking a small quantity at 
frequent intervals.

The regular use of it is said to aid 
digestion and to strengthen the nerves, 
as a gentle laxative and purifier of 
the blood, no better medicine can be 
taken, while its peculiar acid property 
has caused it to be generally recog
nized as a valuable medicine in cases 
of sore throat, Indeed, for coughs, colds, 
and all affections of the throat, it is 
universally acknowledged to be the 
best of remedies.
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SHALL WE USE SUGAR IN FEED- 
ING OUR BEES ?

If the world were perfectly honest, 
If not a shadow of suspicion rested 
upon the honesty of any man of us, 
then could we answer yes, unhesitat
ingly to the question. Shall we use 
sugar In feeding our bees ? We could 
then be sure that if any sugar at all 
reached the honey to be sold it would 
be small in amount, so small that nei
ther you or I would hesitate an in
stant to class it as pure honey. We 
should be unable to tell by taste or 
by other test that a possible one per 
cent of the honey was not honey.

But since many men are dishonest, 
since men will cheat, since they will 
face a barrel of apples, since they will 
try to hide the poor sections in the 
middle of a case, since they will in
crease the output of their honey by 
the aid of sugar-feeding, since all these 
things and many more like unto them 
are true then must we hesitate to give 
an unqualified yes to the question ask
ed above. Yet I, for one, find it diffi
cult to say no to the question. In my 
own case I do not hesitate to feed 
sugar. I am confident that my reputa
tion for square deal raises my honey 
above the suspicion of Impurity. Still, 
I am not able to say that my own 
feeding Is not helping to keep down 
the price and consumption of honey 
the country over. And so the answer 
no hovers In my mind about as un
certain in alighting as the other an
swer.

That we must at times feed our bees 
Is beyond argument, it is, occasionally 
feed or lose the bees. No one will 
say no to that need, but with the ac
knowledgment of the right to feed 
comes the denial of the right to feed 
In a way which will cause suspicion.

To avoid suspicion we can feed 
honey; but for some of us to feed 
honey would mean a cutting down of

the income from the bees to tie 
tent of putting us out of the busine 
Moreover, there is always the lurkli 
danger of foul brood in feeding sir, 
honey to our bees. Then comes 
question, Is It possible to feed su* 
in a way that will avoid all sus; .Ido 
It has been suggested that we col 
the sugar syrup. This will protect t 
white-honey man I came near say! 
(the white honey-man) but still le 
the dark amber and buckwheat ha 
under the ban of suspicion. Alex* 
der feeds sugar by the barrel ami r 
buckwheat honey by the barrel Di 
old Langstroth said that he liked b» 
wheat honey diluted with white su 
syrup. Is this the reason that 
Alexander buckwheat honey Is so p 
ular ?

No, coloring the syrup will not or 
come the difficulty entirely. Yet 
would go far toward placing our 
liclous white honeys above the i 
plcion which now rests upon them, 
truth is that many people, old pei 
especially, who are prone to ext 
themselves decidedly, have firmly 
ed in their minds the honey w< 
comes from the box-hive, a honey 
dark, generally "a blend, seldom i 
They look askance upon a sectlon| 
snowy comb containing honey 
delicacy of flavor almost utiknown| 
“taken-up honey."

The whole subject Is fruiigti' 
difficulty, but we can surely use 
care, and we can surely parade t 
feeding less. I cannot, for one. 
prove of the parading of stimuli 
feeding when such feeding Is done 
sugar. I think that such advert! 
is unnecessary, and I believe «1 
over, that this variety of sugar-fee 
is scarcely legitimate. Again, 11 
disapprove of wholesale feeding 
before, during, or Just following 
honey-flow-. It may be easier * 
work about the apiary during a
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honey, extracting for Instance, by 
ding sugar syrup wholesale. But 
h process Is not necessary; it should 
condemned.

Why should the last mentioned plan 
condemned, and why should sugar- 
ding for stimulation of brood-rear- 

be condemned ? For this reason: 
ugh It Is right In our eyes. It never 

jn be in the eyes of the world, our 
tomers. Not a few people believe 
t hoes make honey, even In winter, 
see a man feeding syrup and taking 
honey simultaneously would («use 

ny an observer to draw the natural 
illusion that the bees were making 
icy out of the syrup, and he would 
report. The apiarist might argue 
night-fall, the motion of the eye- 
ws of the observer would decide the 
ate. The same would tie true of 

sale feeding for stimulative pur- 
henee I say, let all who feed to 

apiarian work easier, or who feed 
pi their colonies ready for the har- 

feed with diluted honey else not 
d at all.
V only legitimate use of sugar In 
mey-producing apiary is to get the 
i through the winter or through a 
1 of dearth till the flowers come 
In. Even this sort of feeding sel- 
i comes to the bee-keeper except 
ic brings It about by his system of 
lagement. It does sometimes come 
tlmately, but the visit can be made 
are one.
» to feeding to produce bees, or In 
nrearlng, that is another thing. 
Ink It perfectly legitimate for a 
tr in bees to turn sugar or any 
r sweet Into bees, but let that 

1er In bees avoid trying to harvest 
)ney-crop In the same apiary where 
8 following such practice of feeding 
|a wholesale way. It would most 

fedly create a cloud otherwise, 
behooves every writer upon this 
let to see to it that he leaves the

Impression upon the reader's mind al
ways that the sugar-feeding is done of 
a necessity and that it Is never done 
at a time or In a manner as to con
taminate the honey-crop. This rule, 
I regret to say, Is too seldom followed. 
It should be followed even at the ex
pense of tiresome monotony to the bee
keeping reader, since we can never 
know when the other reader will take 
up the piece of writing, read It (mis) 
Interpret It and parade It In clothing 
of his own make,

Let me close this with this exhorta
tion: If we must at any time feed 
sugar syrup to our bees, and If we feel 
that we must tell about it in the pa
pers, let us see that we make clear to 
the dullest reader that this sugar Is 
fed to the bees at a time when honey 
is not being harvested and in such 
amount that the bees will use It up os 
food to live upon till the flowers come 
from which they can get food for 
themselves and honey for their owner. 
Such a course Is possible, and seems 
to me Imperative.—Allen Lathem, In 
American Bee-Keeper.

HONEY VINEGAR.
Ordinarily the process of vinegar

making consists of two distinct steps. 
In the first, sugar In some form is by 
fermentat'on, changed into alcohol. In 
the second, this alcohol is by a similar 
fermentation changed into acetic acid. 
The alcohol fermentation must always 
precede the acetic, and should be al
lowed to become complete before the 
acetic fermentation begins. They may 
be carried on together, but it is us
ually at both the expense of time ar.d 
quality, as the presence of acetic acid 
In even a small quantity greatly re
tards the alcoholic fermentation and 
sometimes a degenerative fermentation 
sets In and spoils tb,e entire product.

Accordingly, your barrel should be 
one that has never contained vinegar.
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A whiskey o* wine barrel is good. If 
It is necessary to use a vinegar barrel 
it should be thoroughly scalded out 
before it is used. For a small quantity 
of vinegar a Jug or Jar is all right.

Next comer the question of the prop
er strength of the mixture to be made 
into vinegar. While this may vary 
considerably I think the best results 
will be obtained when there Is not less 
than a pound and a quarter or more 
than a pound and a half to the gallon 
of water. If you havt the honey in 
bulk, simply measure your water and 
add the proper amount of honey or 
vice versa. Usually, though, the bee
keeper will want to use the rinsings 
of cans or the honey soaked from cap
pings etc., and for this some means of 
testing of the solution must be used. A 
hydrometer is best and most conven
ient for this One made for the pur
pose can be boushit for about fifty 
cents. A photographic hydrometer can 
be had for half this. Any hydrometer 
will do, but vou may need to test it 
by a solution of known strength, as 
they are graduated differently for dif
ferent pm poses. Mine was made for 
testing silver solutions, and on it a 
pound of honey to the gallon registers 
20 degrees on the scale; and a pound 
and a half, which Is the strength I 
prefer, 30 degrees, which makes it easy 
to Judge of the amount of honey or 
water that must be added to make 
the solution of the right strength. You 
can make a hydrometer of a homeo
pathic vial, or any tall bottle, corked 
and weighed so that it will stand up
right In the solution. Mark where it 
stands in a solution of known strength 
with a file Or make a ball of beeswax 
with, a small piece of lend imbedded, 
so that it will just float in a solution of 
the right strength. Or you can use a 
fresh egg, which should float, or show 
a spot not larger than a dime above 

1 have always used rain

water, and this is usually recommei 
ed.

Put your barrel In a place where 
temperature of as near SO degr.es 
possible will be maintained. If 
place is too hot, alcohol Is wasted; I 
if to cool, fermentation is retarded.

Never add fresh solution to vincg 
partly made. I think this is a 
common cause of poor success. If 
want to make additions to your vin. 
stock, keep them by themselves un| 
they have passed through, the alci 
ic fermentation.

For the alcoholic fermentation a 
rel with one head out is best, II 
closed barrel is used, there shou'd 
a hole In each end, and tile I 
should not be quite full. All opdi 
of course, must be covered with c 
cloth or very fine -een to ltoe,< 
insects and yet adm . , much ait
possible. If fermentaton does not 
gin promptly, add about a quarter] 
a cake of yeast, softened in warm 
er, to a barrel of stock. When Hit. 
coholic fermentation is finished, « 
should be in from two to six ir 
you can use your old vinegar-h 
to good advantage. Or it will be 
to add a few gallons of good via 
containing a little mother If you it 
it. Usually this Is not necessary, 
it hastens matters and Insures t 
results. Give it plenty of air, k« 
as nearly as possible at the right tj 
perature and you should have good 
egar Inside of a year When the 
egar is strong enough, pour it offl| 
the mother and hung it up ti 
otherwise a degenerative t rmet 
may set in that will spoil the vi: 
entirely.—"Australian Bee Bulled

Ginger Honey-Cake—1 cut. ho 
cup butter, or drippings, 1 tbh‘rt 
ful boiled elder, In half a up "II 
watei (or 1 j cup soar milk will 
stead). Warm these ing IM | 
gether, and then add 1 t 'bleep 
ginger and I teaspoonful s. la sift<( 
with flour enough to mak. a 
ter. Hake in a flat pan—Cnalonl
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SHELTERED LOCATION MAY 
DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF 

AN APIARY.
t takes years and decades to learn 
to lessons In bee-keeping, and some 
not so situated that they can ever 

tie some questions by means of 
mparison or other experimentation. 
Dne of the things that I was slow to 
im was that there is a great advan- 

in having an apiary located in a 
itered place. One occupying such a 
ition, for Instance, as one of the 

pockets so common in the hill 
try of Southern Wisconsin may 

rk on for years, not realizing the 
nse advantage ne has over his 

ghbor whose apiary is situated on 
summit of a windy ridge, perhaps 
a few miles distant, 
me valley situations are not good 
account of a draught causing a 
age of wind along certain chan- 

But a pocket opening Into a shel- 
d valley, and having its opening to 
south, makes a very fine place for 
location of an apiary. Then, If 
sheltered spot furnishes natural 

m in plenty for early spring, and 
sr Is handy, the colonies are nearly 
i to build up rapidly, even If they 
only mere nuclei at the close of 

ter. I know, for I kept bees In 
h a place for 17 years, and only re
ed the advantage after I had es- 
llshcd another yard in a place not 
favored for shelter, but having just 
good sources of honey during the 
te clover and basswood season. The 
iry situated on the high and un
acted ground never increased. The 
ir Increased so rapidly that It al
ts bothered me to know how to 
P down increase or what to do with 
surplus stock.
here Is one balance that I have 

unable to strike, however, and 
is to know just how much of the 

tperity in the sheltered location was 
to the fact that it furnished honey

from the autumn flowers, having snuch 
low ground on the field, while the other 
yard lacked in this respect, and the 
colonies were very apt to be idle during 
some weeks preceding the end of the 
season.

In a level country the best means of 
providing protection Is of course, by 
planting groves or belts of trees, or 
leaving such portion of the natural 
forest as will be necessary. Even with 
these, tlght-board fences are an ad
vantage as furnishing nearby protec
tion and making sun-reflectors.

In our Wisconsin bee-keepers' eo- 
vention last week, President France 
advised the members to protect their 
colonies by wrapping each hive with 
tarred paper as soon as it was removed 
from the cellar. He said such pro
tected hives would have double the 
amount of brood In them that the un
protected would when warm weather 
came. A good many will be likely to 
try this plan, but I do not believe any 
method of hive protection will compen
sate for the lack of yard protection, 
It Is after the bee leaves the cluster 
and the hive entrance that It needs the 
protection of sheltering trees, fences 
or wind-breaks and the full benefit of 
the sun's rays.

At our convention a good deal was 
said about making experiments along 
certain lines. It seems to me it would 
be a fine thing to have this matter of 
protection so thoroughly tested that It 
could be told what per cent of advan
tage there is In having a protected 
yard as compared with a bleak loca
tion.

I am so fortunate at present as to 
have an apiary situated on the north 
bank of a large river, where the sun 
beats into the shelterd nook or gully 
In which the apiary is situated, and 
where the bees have ready access to 
acres and acres of willow, soft maple, 
elm and other early pollen-bearing 
trees. For a drinking-place they will 
go to the edge of the river where the 
sun shines down on the warm sands 
and is reflected from the face of a 
great rocky hillside. If this apiary 
proves to be as prolific In brood
rearing as my old yard, I expect to try 
the experiment of producing bees for 
sale.—Harry Lathrope, In “Bee-keep
ers' Review.
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A Diamond Point

Fountain Pen

Free as a Premium

a
Nothing is more accep
table as a gif t at any sea
son than a good fountain 
pen. The above cutillus- 
trates a pen that is fully 
guaranteed to us and 
that we can therefore 
warrant to give satis
faction to a ny one receiv
ing it from us. We are 
giving it free to all new 
subscribers to the Can
adian Bee Journal who 
remit us the regular 
subscription rate of $1, 
for one year and to all 
old subscribers whosend 
us a two year renewal 
f- i $2.00 in advance.

a

HAM & NOTT CO.
Limited, Publishers 

Brantford, Canada

Comb Foundationl

BEFORE getting your 
foundation made up 
write us for samples 

and pi ices. We guaran
tee satisfaction. Give us 
a trial. Wax taken in 
payment for making up.
We handle the Ham & 
Nott Co’s bee goods at 
factory prices.

&OHN NEWTOi
Thamesford, Ont.

Italian Bees 
and Queens

THE BEST IN THE LAh
During the summer of 1# 
I requeened over tw| 
thirds of my home apia 
(some 200 colonies) will 
fine young queens raised* 
“Bow Park” and am oe| 
ing a limited number 
these colonies for sale fl 
May delivery. Orders f| 
Italian queens will bel 
in rotation as soon as tf 
season opens.
Write for circular. Yl 
will see what other Imyd 
have to say about the stoc|

A Price List of Queens
VNTBSTRD-Bach »'l

Six for...................... 5■
Twelve for..........  9|

TEST ED-Each......................
Six for ...................
Twelve for...........

Two Frame Nuclei with Queen 
Full Colonies Italian Bees........ . !•%

F. P. ADAMS.
“Bcrw Park," cBrantford,l


